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by the governor. This leaves the
fkld clear for the loan pirates to
charge almost what commission they
like, to rob the widow and the fath-
erless through the medium of extor-
tionate Interest charges and still re-

main within the letter of the law.
The case in question is the first

that has come to public notice of an
attempt by a money lender to seise
the home of a mother of soldiers to
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the Huns forever their ideas of world dominion.
You must back them up. Loan your dollars to the covernnient.

. Buy War Savings Stamps H7 daring Jane.

ROUSIWG BARGAINS,
,at THE BIG CLOSING OUT SALE

L satisfy extortionate interest claims.

home.
Baseball Is a regular thing during

the off-tim- e in the American camps
in France and the Frenchmen too
are learning to grapple the sport.
Likewise the Germans are permit-
ting some of the American prisoners
to Indulge their pastime and where
they are able to obtain the simple
equipment for the diamond they are
suffered to use It.

Wouldn't It be rine if this whole
business could be settled by a real
world's series? At ary rate an ordi-
nary Internaitonal umpire should
know about half a dozen languages
to understand the more or less com-
plimentary remarks made concerning
him by an overseas audience.,
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It will require Individual vigilance
to prevent such outrages; for the
most' worthy are always the last to
complain. But it is well for us all
to remember those of us whom age
or physical defects keep out ot the
service that the least we can do
for the gallant boys over there Is to Clothes
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stand between the dependents they
have left behind and the unscrulu-lou- s

money lenders who are even
worse than ghouls; for the ghouls
only despoil the desd who are past
knowing, while the extortionists rob
the living ones whom it should be
the pride of every citlsen to protect.

Other communities where extor-
tionists are found to be operating
will do well V enforce a mother's
moratorium such as Los Angeles has
established and which every money
lender in Los Angeles may only vio-

late 'at his periL

The Austro-Hungarl- an govern-
ment, with hunger in the homes and
riot in the streets of Vienna, is coax-

ing and threatening the public to
subscribe to another war loan, the
proceeds of which will be used to psy
the Interest on former loans.

I

THERE IS WORK FOR THE REPUBLICAN PARTY.
The government is making urgent

appeals to Induce the great landThe Statesman haa received a copy of the Platform adopted June

Women's Silk and lingerie Waists at Reduced Prices
Women's Parses and Umbrellas at Reduced Prices

ia&l Women's Muslin Underwear at Reduced Prices
x

Embroideries, Laces and Collars at Reduced Prices
owners and aristocracy to come for-

ward with their money, but the ap
29 by the Indiana Republican State Convention.

' It is a splendid document.
It k a very clear statement ot principles. peals have been unheeded.

The government official organThe party of patriotism and progress will do well to adhere closely I BITS FOR BREAKFAST Ithreatens to draw up a list of those
mssjnstes and land owners whose

to the Indiana pronouncement.
Following are some sample excerpts:

Beautiful sunshine, but no rain.
U

Kaiser Bill is furious.
"U

subscriptions have been trifling and
menaces them with both government
atcion and a social boycott.

It says, in a recent article. l!on-- He Is all het up over Von Kuehl- -
est and patriotic people who are glv-- 1 mann's confession that Germany can--

One Assortment

of Parses

19.50 Purses $2.50

18.00 Purses $2-0- 0

16.00 Purses $1.50

$4.00 Purses $L25

$2.73 Purses T. 75c

in- - an for th nation will have onlv not lick the woild. but most depend
scorm and condemnation for those Pn aipiomacy wputv.ctory
who are not even wimng to contrio- - Kaiser Bill knows his brand of
ate to the cause out of their riches. I diplomacy will not stand very high

It Is not stated bow much of this without tbenenace of his big stock. CORNER COURT AND

C0MX STREET, SALEM.Tt vnnlit tut immliir If It war tint
me IOI OI ine AUiinca emperor. wuu I tragic

"The Republican party heralded its own birth by saving the life
of the nation, and from that hour to this moment has been a party
of patriotism.'1

"The history of the growth of the Republican party is the story of
the progress of the nation."

"The Republican party stands for the use of every possible means
to win the war now."

"For peace with victory and never a peace by compromise."
"For a sane prepartion now for the solution of the problems .

which will come after the war."
"A forward stepping as well as a forward looking program for

labor, for busines and for the farmer."
"We reaffirm our belief in the protective tariff."

-
' "In these times of war, when larger revenue is needed than ever

before, we contend that a reasonable amount of it could be well raised
from a protective tariff." V

"We also believe that, in the period of readjustment that must
follow when the war is over, there will be a greater need of the pro-
tective policy than ever before in our history."

'In Congress, Republicans have given their votes, often the de-
ciding ones, for the grant of every power and all the money demand-
ed by the administration. In this course of action they will persist
without wavering or shadow of tnrning." -

has thus far neglected to contribute
moment, the Germans"For the V

3to the cause any percentage of his
meager salary of I4.2S0.00O PrM-- n10.!Baa a ivevu va aa mr a vv vw. vj i

num. the Associated Press summary.
One reason for the reluctance cf

The Germans will have to get usedthe Austro-IIungarian- s, to give up
their cash to the government Is that. to bing resigned. The United States MillstiJ(gb take the oDDosite attitude- -
charge of the public finances to eon-- 1

ceal their condition, it Is an open se--1 Paris was bombarded from the air
r.t that tli total yearly revenue lt night. Now listen and you will

. .v. ... . .v.. hear of some awful reprisals. Re--1 The Story of a Honeymoon .

A Wonderful Romance of Harried Life Wonderfully Told by ADELE GARRISON
be paid on the various war loans, to .bout; but the world will look theship from the dock where she has
say nothing of the civil and military I other way and not blame the French.

Some one rises to remark that
Foch is fully as talkative as Grant
was In 1864.

been moored for some years and tow
expenditures. The whole of the war they have suffered.
1 j-- m. w1tm.A alii Vtv. . mlher to a new berth in another quar

ter of the yard. fc - KATIE'S STORY OP HER MYS-STERIO- US

DEPARTURE
Still very nervous but calmer than

to ue suoscnoers oi prrTwui ' I 'on the covernment- .-By a curious coincidence the re
Bat I bad sense enough to tell

my peace.
(To be continued)loans to' pay 'the ' interest which iscent removal ot the Constitution co What at nation of bond holders we

All the churches, of Canada will
observe Sunday as a day of prayer
for the success ot the allies in the
world war.

she had been. Katie remained quietalready one year . overdue. - Finanincided with the exact date, eighty- - are! It Is an the go. And there hen I raised my voice to reach
will be more coming. Dicky waiting In the adjoining room.five years ago, when she was first

taken Into the new drrdock at
ciers who have studied the situation
assert that after the war all Europe
will be financially exhausted, and. as Oh Dicky." I called yon may

There Is no excuse for. able-bodi- edCharlestown. the first ship to deck come out now." i

result tho war loans will be in- - tramps or beggars this yesr. Every

that was Just about what that pup
would do. That was one reason why
I got out of our housekeeping ar-
rangements. He set too swift a
pace for me. and that was going
some la those days."

He turned to Katie smiling.
"You see you don't have to be

afraid any more. I'm a respectable
married maa now, and It's perfectly
safe for you to work here. Mrs.
Graham will take care of you. Run
along about your work now, that's
a good glrL"

Katla rlssled aenreclatlvaly. Iter

Dicky drew a low chair In front ofman who wants a job can have it atthere. On that occasion the docking
of the' ship was witnessed by Vice eluded la the debts of the state in the couch where we saL

"The nations are all In one boat.
They are among the rock approach-
ing a new world. America Is the
pilot Thus truly speaks an Ameri-
can editor.

a paying wage.definitely and no interest will be paid S Tell me first. Katie," he said
on them for the next twenty years. New ships ' are sllpplnr Into the

President Van Daren. Secretary of
War Lewis Cass. Secretary of the
Navy Levi Woodbury, and othnr

kindly, "why do yon think I want towater like naked boys from a spring put you in prison? Because of theboard when some one yells, "HereLOAN PIRATES.Germany : has arrived at a time comes a lady!" Exchange. money?,' Never mind that. I want
to talk to yon of something else."The shipyard where the Constitu . m

(Lps Angeles Times). But Katie was hystericslly tuggAnother pest Is the fellow who mercurial temnerament had alradvtion was built, in 1797. occupied the
wnen sne is powerless to launch a
peace offensive, and unwilling to
propose anything but an offensive

PROFESSIONAL NURSE
Tells What to Do to RecaJa Stretch

After Strtuaewa,
New York City. "I am a profes-

sional nurse. the grippe aad bron-
chial pneumonia left me with a rout" ,

and la a depleted, anaemic conditio
and no appetite. I caaaot take co.
liver oil la any other form than U
Vlnol and In a short time after Latin r
it my appetite Improved, my cooti
left me, I gained strength aad weight.
That is why I recommend Vlnol ta
others." Miss E. M. Walker. R. N
IS W.'ISth SL

It Is the Beef and Cod Liver Ttp-ton- es

aided by the Iron aad msn-rane- ae

peptonatea and glycerophos-
phate contained in Vlnol which
makes It so wonderfully successful.
Emll A. Shafer and druggists

Swift justice was meted out by sends yon a psper stamped with the ing at the neck of her gown. ' From sent her from the depths to thean anrrr noDulace In Los Anceles words. "Marked copy." and then for-- inside bejr bodice she took a tiny heights.
present site of the Charlestown navy
yard. Since she was first launched
the famous frigate has been rebuilt on Friday mtirnlng to a money lend- - anyxning.peace. But the time is coming very

swiftly when She will be obliged to "The dinner all spoiled while I errchamois skin bag. and ripping it
open took out a carefully folded biller who was attempting to sell, under like a fool." she said. "Yon readyseveral times, but the original model. and handed it to Dicky.tako the kind of peace that will be pretty soon. I serve."I never spend that money." shea trust deed.j the home of a mother

who has two sons fighting: In France.
tonnage and general appearancebest for her people and the rest of

said. "I never mean to steal It.have been preserved. At one timethe world :
She hastened to the kitchen, and

turned to Dicky Inquiringly.
"I SUDDOse roa think von Taav

The trust deed began with a chattel But I hsd to go away queek fromthe order to break her up was given your flat, and 1 never, never dare tomortgage for? 2 00. Ia three years'

1 1 A SOCIAL I

WAYI 1

By Flora Kllaafcala Vtekola

by th navy department, but It wasThe chances are that if the Hun Is rotten into a lunatic asylum,time the mother had paid the money come back, give you the money.
After two month, send my cousin towithdrawn because of public senticleaned up thoroughly on the west Of all the qneer things that Katielender more than 1 600, yet he wasment, largely due to the poem, 01d tnat you should take her."

should apply for a lob and
era front the threatened trouble In
Mexico will die ot Inanition. The selling her home to enforce collec

the flat, but he say you move, no
know. where. There I always keep
the money here. I think maybe I

Ironsides. written at the time by
tion of S700. which be claimed was I didn't know YOU ever TkantOliver Wendell Holmes.

find out where yon live and write astill due. On Friday morning The
two events are co-relat-ed. Los An-

geles Times. That is what The States-
man has been telling you. Owing to

kept house In a Hat before. Dicky."
"It was a verr short exoerlene.letter to you, send the money."Tt maa ava ss war Ifa wan hi IjsI t wfeats

en3 e a s yuwin j a,w i V. 1 . .
Dicky took the bill and unfolded ItFROM ALL DIRECTIONS. he returned. " only three months.sale than the lenderproposed money Saturday at Willson park. Mrs. Lois curiously. A brown stain ran Ir Four ot jis. Lester. Atwood. IltaGerman ; propaganda, the Mexicans

were for a tlmo doubtful concerning probably Intended. When the hour regularly across one-ha- lt of it. ana myseir pooled our rather arantyPeebles-Jun-k will sing out-of-doo- rs

following the picnic luncheon. Shefor the sale arrived a crowd of 600 'Well I'll be eternally blessed." he funds and rented a small apartment.the identity of the band wagon. They
Military experts are discussing the

possibility of an allied offensive
starting in Italy, going through to

will present her own sons: "Theindignant citizens had gathered. ejaculated. "If it isn't the Identicalaro anxious to. not miss that vehicle. Nightingale." both the words andThey iavsded the building, forced bill I gave her. Ten dollar bills
were so plentiful three years ago.musie of which were written by herVienna and thenco to Berlin. One

SUITS
MADE
FOR
YOU

we advertised for a general house-
keeper, and Katie answered the

She had been over
from Poland anly a year and wasgreener than crass. Sh . .

their way Into his private office and. self. Mrs. Junk has a book of sonrs.A MAD BEAST. and I remember this one so diswith a hempen rope for a persuader. A Love Rosary." that will soon be tinctly because of the stain. Theoff the press and will be for sale no
thing now seems assured and that is
that from the south, west, east or
north and maybe from every side

the allies are going to close in on

they Induced the money lender to
sign without duress so he swore'ln cousin's somewhere on the East side.boys used to say I must have mur-

dered aome one to get It, and thatand down the coast, and all over the
country. Both the words and musichis affidavit of release a quit claim it war stained with, blood."are her own.

ana aoe usea to annoy us awfullygetting to the flat so early In themorning and cleaning our livingthe "Beast of Berlin." She is a Salem girl, tut has been lie turned to Katie again.
"The money is nothing. Katie.

of all indebtedness and to refund to
the mother $298 of the money sheHe is going to be caged, and he in California for some years. She v WB trying to sleep.

But she was a crack-a-lac- k Ark..sees his fate coming. sang her own scngs at the San Fran

A member of the Reichstag de-

clares that the German moral sense
Is gone.

The military overlords of Germany
never had any moral sense to begin
with, and not much ot, any other
klnd ot sense, else they would never
have Involved America in the war.

However, come to think of it, a
mad bull is never a good diplomat.

Why did you run away that day? I
have never been able to finish thathad paid to him

SO we put UD With her tRMrfi..n.'clsco world's fair, and she is much picture since." energy in cleaning Then one day Ibetter known In California music- A HALLOWED DIAMOND,
It was not a case ot "White Caps"

as the citizens made no attempt to
conceal their identity; but it was an

Katie's eyes dropped. Her cheekscircles than in Oregon.
flushed.

discovered her standing with a letterin her hand looking off into space
with her eves full at m!ar cv.

Salem will be proud of the con
"I 'shamed to tell." she murNo Englishman was ever permitted tinned success of one of her nativeoutburst of righteous fury against

mured.daughters.one so deadened to all patriotism or had heard of some . relative."
"Of course Ton wanted .i.

to play the ancient an honorable
game of cricket in exclusive Hyde

Dicky muttered an oath beneath
his breath. "I thought so." he saidMiss Helen Yarnell celebtated her her." I suggested.Instincts of humanity that he could

turn a mother into the streets after
exacting exorbitant interest, while

slowly, then he spoke sternly:eleventh birthday anniversary re "YOU bet. Dicky rftnrn TV."is ever mina Deing ashamed tocently at her home. 1363 North Sev idea' came to me In a n.tell. Katie. I want the truth. I

Park. In London. It seemed to be a
sort ot shrinery for novelists and his-
torians. But now Hyde Park echoes
the merry click ot the two-bas-e hit
and the breezy yawp ot the itinerant

enteenth street, when she was givenher sons (who were her protection) can see what a heroic figure she was.worked at your portrait that morna surprise party by a bevy ot her

"When you order a suit here
you are not buying a "pig in a
poke." You are liot taking any
chances as to style, fit, workmanship

or material.

You select j-o-
ur choice of ma-

terial from our big stock of
woolens. We take your exact
measure "and discuss the style
you want. The suits are made
by skillful tailors.

WE GUARANTEE OUR SUITS

SCOTCH WOOLEII

MILLS STORE

were fighting for liberty and decency ing, and then I had to go to theyoung friends. Games were Indulged
in France. in and refreshments were served. ctudlo. W hen I came back yon had

Those present besides the guest of rone, bag and baggage, and withhot-do- g merchant. In the process of
making the world safe for democ

Only a few days ago The Times
expressed a regret that the soldiers' honor were Msry Bicker. Dora Btek- -

"OLD IRONSIDES CHANGES HER
HERTIf,

Memories of the good old days of
a century ago, when the - United
States flag ruled the seas, were re-

vived this week by the removal of
the frigate Constitution (Old iron-
sides), the oldest and most famous
ship of the United States navy, to a
new berth in the Charlestown navy
yard. Boston. - Owing to the vast
amount of war .work that is being
done at the navy yard it was found
necessary to remove the famous old

the money I gave you to pay the tat
lor. I could never finish that pictmoratnrlnm waa nnt maria tn tand I er. Mareta P&lmer. PbMUs Phelps.racy the sacred purlieus of Hyde Park

i tw. --v. .M . ,v. Beroice Imley. Francis Glealser. Ed- - ure, and It would have brought me

i naa ner get into her Polish dressshe had brourht one with her
-- roia the old country and 1 painteder as Poland miserable, unhappy
Poland. Gee! but I'm glad you hap-pened to run across her. Well potup with anything from her until I'an get thst picture done."Try as I might I could not shareDicky's enthusiasm. I knew it was?etty. but the idea of my maid actings Dicky's, model Jarred my Ideas

have been diverted to a prosaic ball : "" "" Ins Rodgers. Elsie Raymond and Mar i nice title sum."yard where the American national My brain was whirling by thisiruuu iu aeieci nas ixrea reme--i jjn fjnace.
died In the territory where The!pastime is played by American sol time. Dicky in a flat with this ig

diers to the accompaniment of the Times circulates by an aroused nub- - Miss Florence Trowbridge Is en norant Polish girl paying his tailor
"Star Spangled Banner." No out bills, and posing for portraits.He opinion that holds Itself ready to J3rln n "tfnfle1 Vf11 "f 't, M

I IL vaA.ai t lira GiiAtvIUC urst va anas auu wis, ejN.v, a4 ft,
i luneaa or mines.What did It all mean?

"Where did you go." Dickyand other friends. Miss Trowbridgeapply an unwritten law which the
loan sharks wil find severer than
aught that appears on the statute

.is from Medfprd
1

door sport was ever permitted In the
park until Uncle Sam's army In
"passing through" was encouraged
to lay out a diamond and Indulge in
their favorite sport in this historic

Katie lifted her head and lookedMrs. Kenneth G. Brown is in PortrtJTTJRB DAT7CS at htm proudly.land for a two weeks' stay with Mrs. "You know when you left thatSaturday. Home-comi- ng C. W. Pilchard.
"

: June park. Now the hospitable Britons morning. Mr. Lestalre. he was paint
ing. too? Well. MY. Graham. I al

books. The Times i3 not an advo-
cate of mob rule or violence; but
The Times is not , blind to the fact
that the written law of California
is more lenient towards loan sharks
than that of any other American

v ?Juy 1. Uotidsy --Worx or fight" Kantnot only witness but participate in Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jory (Ora By reways a good girl In old country andGoodrich) are In Salem from Stockthe game and find that it Is a prac
ton, Calif., and will visit indefinitelytical form of athletic training for here. I go to confession. I always

keep good. Mr. Lestalre. he kiss
me. say bad tings to me. He scarewith Mrs. jorys sister. Mrs. cal Pata soldier, as well as a clean and state. They have been heavy con

July Thursday Celebration at
J uTy'lt Tuesday Oreg-o- Prune Grow.

er meet In Portland to fix price.
July 4. Thursday. Raeea at Stata

"
j,iy'1s,8,turdy--RPubllea- n Stata

r ...i AmmittA mets in Portland.

ton.
wholesome pastime. . They take to me. I afraid If I stay I no be goodtributors to the campaign expenses

glrL So I run queeck away.Mrs. K. Bartlett. daughter of Mr.of the state machine. In retnrn theit kindly and feel that the working
never dare come back. That Mr.out of a team battery In their vener, . juiy t to 14 Annnal convention of

etc, against fire and moisture. JJ1.35 per gallon.
W.J.Porte "

- - ... W Court Street
and Mrs. H. P. Cleveland or this city,
hss returned from Palo Alto where

machine has always protected them
at Sacramento and shark bills are Lestalre one bad man. one devil."

Dicky whistled softly.Chrlattati Hr-- V.,.. tn 17 and t Weatern "Wal h haa hui vlalttnv with hr hna.able park Is more a matter of conse-

cration than desecration. The firstnut urower' Aoclation to tour nut "So that waa it?" he said, ""tf'elletuier uunea m cumauiiee or veioea j Dand. Sergeant Bartlett.groves of WllUmatU vs.- - Z


